
Introducing the bigger and better Loyal To Royal Sale. Give your clients exactly what they want with our new 

Loyal To Royal Sale bonus. Up to two times a year, for seven days at a t ime, you can boost an existing sale 

or offer the standalone benefit up to $100 onboard credit on any sailing * — even our newest ships. Choose a 

booking window that suits your marketing needs, such as during a trade show or to make a current offer richer. 

Come Seek the Royal Caribbean®.

* Cruise must be booked during the designated offer period. Offer applies to all sailings departing outside cancellation payment period and is applicable to all itineraries, excluding China departures. Offer includes a per stateroom onboard credit [“OBC”] in the amount of $100 for 
Suite accommodations, $50 for balcony accommodations and $25 for Interior or Ocean View accommodations. OBC will be applied to eligible bookings within 30 days and will not appear on booking invoices until this point. The onboard folio will reflect the OBC as a per person 
amount on guests one and two, totaling the per stateroom value. Individual reservations can be transferred into an existing group. Failure to apply the required full deposit amount may result in the cancellation of the booking. Offer applies to new, individual and named group bookings 
confirmed at prevailing rates. All unrestricted and select restricted promotions can be combined with this offer. Offer cannot be applied to deep discount promotions, off -tariff price promos, or special programs such as, Net rates, Going, Going, Gone Sales events, WOW Sales, Individual 
Incentive rates, Gross fares, Interline, Friends & Family discounts, Travel Agent fares, Crown & Anchor, Shareholder benefits, NextCruise offers and benefits, etc. One offer per stateroom. Offer available to residents of United States and Canada. Offer subject to availability and change 
without notice, capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time. Features vary by ship. ©2017 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 17057700 • 7/11/2017

STATEROOM CATEGORY BONUS SPENDING MONEY

Suites $100 per stateroom

Balcony $50 per stateroom

Interior & Ocean View $25 per stateroom

Y O U ’ R E  A
D E A L  D I S H I N G

M E M O R Y  M A S T E R

100 TO SPEND AT SEAUP
TO $

Boost your sales with this travel par tner exclusive sale!
Contact your Strategic Account Manager today



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Loyal to Royal Sale 

1. How many times a year can I take advantage of the Loyal to Royal Sale?
Offer available for up to 2 sales per year per agency for a total of 7 consecutive days per sale.  

Cruise must be booked during the designated offer period. 

2. What sailings are eligible to book with this offer?

Offer applies to all sailings departing outside of final payment and is applicable to all 

itineraries, excluding China departures.   

3. What is included in the offer?
Offer includes  a per stateroom onboard credit [“OBC”] in the amount of $100 for suite 

accommodations, $50 for balcony and $25 for interior/ocean view accommodations.  OBC will be 

applied to eligible bookings within 30 days and will not appear on booking invoices until this 

point.  The onboard folio will reflect the OBC as a per person amount on guests one and two, totaling 

the per stateroom value.  Booking confirmations will not reflect the reduced deposit amount due.  

4. Is this offer combinable with any current offers?

Yes, all unrestricted and select restricted promotions can be combined with this offer.  Offer 

cannot be applied to deep discount promotions, off-tariff price promos, or special programs such as, 

Net rates,  Going, Going, Gone Sales events, WOW Sales, Individual Incentive rates, Gross fares, 

Interline, Friends & Family discounts, Travel Agent fares, Crown & Anchor, Shareholder benefits, 

NextCruise offers and benefits, etc.  

5. Can I book groups with this offer?

Yes, offer applies to new, individual and named group bookings confirmed at prevailing rates. 

Individual reservations can be transferred into an existing group, assuming required criteria are 

met, though full deposit will be required at time of transfer.  Failure to apply the required full 

deposit amount may result in the cancellation of the booking.   




